provide a valuable tool to improve the performance of liners. Increased attenuation rates, the ability to change liner impedance to match various operating conditions, or the ability to tune a liner to more precisely match design impedance represent some ways that in-situ impedance control could be useful. The research to be presented in this paper deals with a set of experiments that were performed to provide the basis for improving the understanding and ability to predict bias flow effects on the impedance of liner elements.
The experimental database presented herein was produced using the methods described in this study and fully presented by Kelly et al) This work can be compared to two recent bias flow liner studies, specifically that of Premo 2 and Cataldi, Ahuja, and Gaeta 3. Premo developed a time-domain impedance model that included the effects of bias flow, and compared it with measured bias flow liner data. Cataldi looked specifically at the sound absorption of liners with negative bias flow or suction.
A companion paper 4 uses the experimental database presented herein as a basis for evaluating liner impedance models that include bias flow effects.
Testing Facility
The NASA Langley Normal Incidence Tube (NIT) was used to make impedance measurements of lumped- The surface impedance of the specimen is given by I+R =_ =O-ix
where R is the complex reflection coefficient,
P, and /9 and z are the normalized resistance and reactance, respectively. A signal generator is used to generate discrete frequency signals that are input to the power amplifiers. The amplified signals are then input to the acoustic drivers. Signals from the microphones are sampled and averaged using an FFT analyzer and the data is stored on the computer.
Positive bias flow (blowing) is introduced through the 2.54-cm diameter inlet tee, shown in Figure 2 , into a 5.08-cm square plenum chamber. The flow then continues through a high resistance (at least 10 pc) fibermetal sheet into the cavity section and through the perforate sample. The flow is exhausted through the muffler depicted in Figure  1 . Negative bias flow (suction) is generated by replacing the pressure source with a vacuum pump, thereby reversing the direction of the flow. A reference sample was tested in the NIT before and after the muffler was installed. Results showed the muffler had no effect on the measured impedance.
To adequately measure and control the bias flow velocity in each section, four pressure ports were installed along the sides of each duct section before and after each major pressure drop in the bias flow liner. To measure the velocity through each section, mass continuity and the ideal gas equation are used:
RT
Here the index k indicates the section number (see Figure 2 ) and p, V, P, R, and T are the density, velocity, absolute pressure, ideal gas constant, and temperature, respectively. The mass flow is measured with a laminar flow meter upstream of the inlet tee. In contrast, the post blocked no more than one hole and it accounted for only 1.25% of the total cross-sectional area of the cavity. Figure 2 shows the post support mechanism. The post was centered through the fibermetal termination face into the cavity until it pushed against the perforate sample.
A thin nut was installed on one side of the fibermetal to secure the fibermetal firmly. To account for these differences, the averaging process of the S-TMM method was used to acquire calibration constants at each frequency. These calibration constants were then used in the NS-TMM impedance determination method. 
where x_ is the individual PD and N=40. Since the focus of this analysis was to quantify the repeatability (random) error, _was set to zero; i.e., the systematic error was ignored. The total error from the mean (% of data lying within 95% of the mean), which is +_2s, is provided in Table 2 for each sample and SPL. A comparison of the Gaussian probability distribution with the measurement data (PD's discussed above) is shown in Figure 7 .1°This figure shows the percentage of data lying below a certain mean for both the ideal Gaussian distribution and the measured data.
Clearly, the distribution is "near" Gaussian in nature; thus, computing the repeatability error using the Gaussian mean and standard deviation should be sufficient for characterization of this data. Figure 7 also shows that 95% of the data is within +7.25% of the mean. Table 2 provides repeatability data for all of the samples, at each of the three SPL's tested. All twentyfour data sets show similar evidence of "near" Gaussian distributions of data. The measured data are shown to be off the mean value by a maximum of 7%. It should be noted that only 32 averages are sampled by the FFT analyzer for each microphone signal. In order to reduce data uncertainty, the number of averages could be increased.
Regardless, with the data given in Table 2 , it is reasonable to assume that overall measurement error is at most +7%.
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Four different methods were used to evaluate the high resistance fibermetal sheet used in this experiment. In most acoustic liner models, the flow resistance (sometimes referred to as the direct current, or DIE, flow resistance) is assumed to be equal to the acoustic resistance at low frequencies.
As described below, the first three methods determine the acoustic resistance using complex acoustic pressure measurements in the normal incidence impedance tube. Of these, the first is an indirect method, which requires that the acoustic resistance be educed from measurements of multiple configurations.
The other two methods allow the acoustic resistance to be determined directly. 
Indirect Method

Indirect Acoustic Method
A low resistance perforate was tested in the normal incidence tube using two configurations. For the first configuration, the perforate had a cavity with a hardwall termination.
For the other, the termination was the high resistance fibermetal under investigation, which could allow bias flow to be passed through the tube. Using the NS-TMM method described earlier, the 
where _p is the perforate impedance, and _,_ and _r are the cavity impedances with the hardwall and fibermetal terminations, respectively. Forthismethod to work _p must be independent of the test configuration. Theonlywaytoassure _pisconstant is fortheperforate to belinear (independent of SPLand biasflow). Tests were conducted over thebiasflowand SPLrangeof interest in this studywith the high resistance fibermetal termination installed. Theresults of thesetestsindicated that the selected perforate sample wasacceptably linear. Subtracting equation 6 from7 andsolving for _ produces = (7) This is the cavity impedance with the flbermetal backing. The cavity impedance due to the hardwall is given by
where L is the cavity length, and k the wave number. 
Direct Acoustic Methods
There are two ways to measure the fibermetal impedance directly.
In Method I the fibermetal sheet under investigation is installed as the "test sample" in the NIT, with a hardwall termination. The NS-TMM method is then used to measure the normal incidence acoustic impedance.
This method offers the advantage of requiring only a single measurement, and consequently is a fast method for determining the impedance properties of the fibermetal. Its main disadvantage is the inability to measure how bias flow affects the fibermetal impedance. potential for measurement error due to large changes in SPL over the diameter of the measurement microphone.
Raylometer Method
The raylometer measures the DC flow resistance of the high resistance fibermetal backing. Figure 9 shows the typical experimental setup utilized for this experiment. The non-dimensional resistance, 0, is impedance. This assumption is not entirely correct because frequency dependence is ignored.
Fibermetal Resistance
The measured flow resistance of the fibermetal using the raylometer was 1200 cgs Rayls at 105 cm/s. This is much larger than the manufacturer's quoted value of 550 cgs Rayls. It is also substantially larger than 190 cgs Rayls, which was the flow resistance of the material used by Premo in a similar test.
The acoustic impedance measurements of the fibermetal consistently showed the acoustic resistance to be around 20 pc. Thus, it was expected to provide sufficiently high acoustic reflection to simulate a rigid termination. Figure  10 shows however, neither had looked at the high flow rate of 600 cm/s and Cataldi investigated only negative bias flow (suction).
The measured impedances for each of the perforate samples were included in the analysis.
For the sake of brevity, only a few important data sets will be shown and described in terms of their significance. The full data set is presented in reference 1.
The first significant result is the effect of bias flow on the acoustic nonlinearity of the perforate samples. The acoustic nonlinearity is the dependence of the impedance on sound pressure level. dB at higher frequencies. Figure 13 shows how bias flow increases the resistance, eliminates its dependence to sound pressure level, and reduces its dependence on frequency.
This is an important result, since it indicates that it is possible to achieve constant impedance for all sound pressure levels at a particular frequency.
Therefore, a model of this effect becomes greatly simplified.
The reactance is independent of sound pressure level for these three cases. Figure 14 shows the effects of bias flow rate on the impedance.
As the bias flow rate is increased, the reactance tends to decrease in slope until it becomes almost fiat, at which point the measured data seem to deviate from a steady trend. As expected, the resistance increases with increasing bias flow rate. It should be pointed out that the acoustic resistance for a bias flow rate of 600 cm/s is on the order of 8 to 9 pc, which is near the limits of typical impedance measurements in the NASA Langley Normal Incidence Tube. Thus, that data may be suspect.
As Figure  15 shows, the resistance tends to increase almost linearly for bias flow rates of 25 to 300 cm/s. Recall that at low flow rates the acoustic resistance is highly nonlinear with respect to SPL. This figure also indicates that the resistance is nonlinear with bias flow at high bias flow rates. 
